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We used slugs to explore invertebrate 
biodiversity in Central Park. Fifteen slug samples 
were collected, and their DNA was extracted and 
sequenced to determine their species identification. 
Through these experiments, we aimed to discover 
the impact of human activity on slug species 
diversity. We hypothesized that slug diversity 
would be greater in areas that were shady and to the 
side of the footpath because the cool environment 
and lack of human activity would be suitable for 
slugs and increase their survival rate. From the 
fifteen slug samples collected, three distinct species 
were identified. Our hypothesis was not supported 
because we observed relatively equal numbers of 
slugs under all conditions. This suggests that 
different slug species are equally adapted to their 
environment.

● Fifteen slugs were collected from New 
York’s Central Park Bridle Path. 

● DNA from the samples was isolated and 
amplified using PCR.

● PCR products were analyzed using gel 
electrophoresis.
○ All 15 samples were sequenced and 

successfully identified.
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● Slugs are often found in cool places with lots of 
rain and fog, as they can easily dry up in warm 
weather because they don’t have an outer shell. 

● Most slugs are herbivores but some species are 
omnivores or carnivores
○ They have many predators, including 

hedgehogs, birds, toads, and ground beetles 
(All About Slugs, n.d.). 

● Central Park is a 840 acre home to 223 different 
invertebrate species (Central Park, 2021). 
○ Terrain is diverse; there are lawns, woodlands, 

streams, and lakes, all through which paths and 
carriage drives run (Park History, n.d.).

● We hypothesized that slug diversity would be 
greater in areas that are shady and to the side of 
the footpath because this environment and lack of 
human activity would be suitable for slugs and 
increase their survival. 

● Our hypothesis was not supported because we 
observed relatively equal numbers of slugs under 
all conditions. This suggests that different slug 
species are equally adapted to their environment.
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● Fifteen slug samples were collected from New 
York’s Central Park Bridle Path

● Three distinct species were identified
○ Arion hortensis, Deroceras reticulatum, and 

Ambigolimax valentianus
● Hypothesis was not supported
○ Observed relatively equal numbers of slugs 

under all conditions.
○ Simpson’s biodiversity numbers are equally 

distributed under the four conditions observed. 
■ Suggests that different slug species are 

equally adapted to their environments. 
● Results might not accurately represent slug 

biodiversity of Central Park due to small sample 
size.

● Procedure could be improved by 
○ expanding sample size
○ collecting from different environments
○ measuring soil conditions such as pH and 

salinity

Figure 3. Slug Species Found in Central 
Park. Three slug species were identified in our 
samples including Deroceras reticulatum, Arion 
hortensis, and Ambigolimax valenianus. We 
collected five Deroceras reticulatum, two Arion 
hortensis, and eight Ambigolimax velanianus. 

Figure 1. Location of Slug Samples in Central 
Park. All 15 of our samples were collected from 
various locations near the Central Park Bridle Path 
that either had high levels of human activity (by the 
fence) or low levels of human activity (by big tree, 
under canopy, under bush, under leaves). 

Table 3. Simpson’s Biodiversity of Slugs in Habitats With Varying Human 
Activity Levels. Simpson’s Biodiversity Index (1/D) was calculated for areas with 
higher or lower human activity. 

Table 4. Simpson’s Biodiversity of Slugs Collected In Varying Habitat 
Conditions. Simpson’s Biodiversity Index (1/D) was calculated for shadier or 
sunnier areas.

Figure 4. Phylogenetic Tree of Sequencing Results. Using the PHYLIP Neighbor 
Joining algorithm with dragonfly as the outgroup, we created this maximum 
likelihood phylogenetic tree displaying the evolutionary relationships between the 15 
identified slug samples. 


